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ove is a many splendoured thing,” as Frank Sinatra
once crooned. In this issue , we celebrate the
many facets of love, from renewed kinship amongst
families during the Lunar New Year festivities, to
exploring some of the finest spots on the island
t o s p e n d Va l e n t i n e ’s D ay w i t h yo u r l o ve d o n e .
We also rediscover a resident’s love for Cove, and
showcase an architectural natural wonder in our
Cove Homes segment.
In this season of love, Cove Living highlights some of
the most romantic destinations in the world and
recommends sailing routes and tips for an idyllic yacht
getaway. We’ve also put together a mélange of luxe
gifts for your valentine and a series of fun island
activities to enjoy as a couple.
We are delighted to share that Sentosa Cove was
recently awarded the world’s first five gold-anchor
rating for a residential canal estate marina. Crowned
by the Marina Industries Association of Australia,
this globally-recognised rating sets the benchmark
for world-class marina living, which our residents are
a part of, here at Sentosa Cove.
As we welcome the Year of the Dragon in the lunar
calendar, we wish you a wonderful and prosperous
year ahead!

Belladonnah Lim
The Editor

cove living

ESSENTIAL NUMBERS
Sentosa Cove
Resort Management Office

Tel: 6275 9088 (Mon - Fri: 8.30am - 6pm)
Security Control Centre
(Cove Rangers)
Security Matters & Waterway Lock Control
Tel: 6277 5315 / 6 (24 hours)

Buggy Valet Service

Tel: 9642 3975
This complimentary service is available at
the following times:
• Mon - Fri: 3pm - 10.15pm
• Sat, Sun & Public Holidays: 12nn - 10.15pm
Residents planning a party are encouraged
to arrange for their guests to use the buggy
service. For buggy service required beyond
the above timings, arrangements can be
made three days in advance for a fee.

Sentosa Island Enquiries

1800-SENTOSA (7368 672)
Residents’ Portal

https://residence.sentosacove.com
• News and announcements
• Privileges and events
• Traffic camera for Sentosa Gateway
• Transport schedule
• Residents’ forms
• Guests’ entry
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Let us know what you think of Cove Living and share your feedback or story
suggestions with us. We’d love to hear your travel stories and have you join us
in reviewing the latest dining and leisure hotspots. We also invite you to
showcase your beautiful home on the magazine and share more about your
favourite hobby, passion or collections. New to the Cove community? Tell us
more about yourself and we just might feature you in the magazine.
Feedback, editorial and advertising enquiries: covemag@sentosa.com.sg
Editorial Team
Editor: Belladonnah Lim
Contributors: Jacqueline Chen, Elissa Ong and Patricia Chan
The information contained in this magazine is provided in good faith. While Sentosa Cove Resor t Management
(SCRM) makes reasonable effor t to ensure information in this magazine is up to date and accurate, SCRM
does not make any representation or give any warranty as to currency, accuracy, reliability or completeness of
any information in this publication. To the extent permitted by law, SCRM accepts no responsibility or liability for any
loss, damage or injur y suffered by the user consequent upon, or incidental to, the information in this magazine.
Information and images in the magazine may not be reproduced without permission from SCRM.
COVER PHOTO BY: TEO SOON HAUR
SPECIAL THANKS TO JAMES AND MARCELLA SULLIVAN

A M.INC COMMUNICATIONS PRODUCTION

coveHomes

NATURAL

WONDER

The Sullivan house feels just like home, and it’s not difficult to see why.
Perhaps it is the predominance of natural elements such as wood and
water, or the rays of light that shine through its glass doors, creating an
expansive openness within the home. More likely though, it is the beaming
smiles of the Sullivan children – Maile, 4, and Caio, 2 – that permeate
the home with unbridled joy, together with their five-month-old twin
brothers Riley and Gaitan, who happily gaze out from their wooden
cots with sparkling blue eyes and tender chortles.
James and Marcella Sullivan have been living in Sentosa Cove for the past
three years, having first set eyes on the unique waterfront residential
enclave at a show office in 2005, when the land parcels were up for sale.
The sporty couple, who love dragon-boating, kayaking and canoeing,
would often visit Sentosa to enjoy their favourite water sports, and
decided to drop by the Cove office on a whim, after one of their usual
canoeing sessions. “Being such active islanders, we thought it would be
nice to live on the island. So, we did our math and placed a bid, without
any expectation of whether we would be successful,” shares Marcella.
PHOTOS: TEO SOON HAUR
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As luck would have it, they won the bid, and embarked on the journey of building their
dream home. “We knew we wanted the house to be as open as possible and to bring nature
into our home. The architect did a great job in achieving this, with the rooftop garden
and sliding glass doors that are cleverly concealed when they slide in, so the entire house
feels very open.” The rooftop garden stretches seamlessly outwards from the Sullivans’
master bedroom, like an extended balcony, and fringes the second storey landing overlooking
the waterway. The dwelling also extensively features natural materials such as wood, water
and stone, which lend a resort-like ambience to the home. A tranquil water channel courses
through the courtyard leading into the living and dining areas, bypassing a tree planted on
an islet within the home.
The living, dining and kitchen areas form an integrated space facing the swimming pool and
waterway, further reflecting the residence’s open concept. As proud owners, James and
Marcella played interior decorators, dressing the rooms with unique wooden furniture in a
style they describe as ‘island colonial’.
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Their home is filled with personal treasures from their travels abroad,
such as a traditional wedding quilt in their master bedroom, which
was handmade in Cook Islands where they spent their honeymoon.
Vibrant art pieces from Australia and Vietnam adorn the walls,
alongside a showcase of brass bells from their Cambodian trip. The
vintage propeller ceiling fans in the children’s bedrooms were
sourced from Hong Kong, where the couple had resided before
moving to Singapore.
Every bathroom in the home has a mosaic backdrop specially designed
by a family friend in Hawaii, where Marcella spent her university days.
The backdrop was painstakingly assembled with imported Hawaiian
tiles. The children’s bathroom displays a turtle mosaic to match Caio’s
marine-themed bedroom, while the tiled montage in the master
bathroom features plumerias, Marcella’s favourite flower.
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GET FIT AND
TRIM IN THE
SHORTEST TIME!

The first 20 Sentosa Cove
residents to call & confirm
their complimentary Power
Plates session will receive
exclusive membership
benefits!*
*for January to March only

RESULTS GUARANTEED!

Set within the lush surrounds of
Amara Sanctuary Resort, Aileron
Wellness presents customised fitness
solutions in an exclusive state-of-theart gym, led by friendly and highly
qualified fitness trainers.
Equipped with modern fitness
machines in a spacious and luxurious
setting, it offers the latest Power
Plate™ equipment, a vibrational
platform which provides a quick and
effective workout to tone muscles and
build strength.
It also houses a wide range of
fitness tools such as the ViPR and
Suspension training Tools that
provides fast weight loss solutions.

The top floor is the children’s domain, housing a spacious playroom decked out with a
comprehensive play kitchen for Maile and Caio to indulge their inner chefs. Complete
with an oven, stove, fridge and a pantry stocked with food and kitchen supplies, it wasn’t
long before Caio put on his oven mittens and endearingly offered to bake us a pizza.
Not to be outdone, Maile pulled out her pretty tea and cake set, charming us with her
occasional ‘Singlish’ inflections as we chatted with her over afternoon tea. The other side
of the playroom features a toy area and an artist’s easel, where the children unleash their
creative talents.
Says James, “When we started building this house five years ago, we didn’t think we’d be
having so many bundles of joy! This was originally meant to be a gym and we had installed
all the necessary electrical points. Then, Maile, Caio and the twins came along, so we turned
it into a playroom, though it might eventually evolve into a study room when the children
grow older. I think I’ll only get my gym back in 20 years’ time, though by then I may not
have the energy left to use it!”
For now, the Sullivans are happy to call Sentosa Cove home. “We love the urban-island
balance that Singapore offers and the interaction with both the local and expatriate
community. We can certainly see ourselves living here in the years to come,” beamed Marcella.
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Sentosa Cove residents enjoy
a complimentary trial Power
Plate™ training session and
exclusive membership benefits
till 31 March 2012. Please call
6274 7138 to book your session
and find out more about Aileron
Wellness today!

Amara Sanctuary Resort, 1 Larkhill Road, Block 43 #02-39, Singapore 099394 | Tel: 6274 7138 | Website : www.aileron.com.sg | email : enquiries@aileron.com.sg
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She moved into her dream home in The Oceanfront
in 2010, a spacious and contemporary dwelling with
panoramic views of the sea, where she lives with her
family and pets. Her dog Mitre and cat Phoenix, colour
her life with their contrasting personalities and are
named after former hotels in Singapore where her
husband once worked. “Mitre is an ever excitable and
boisterous character, while Phoenix is the epitome
of a ‘cool’ cat, and an intelligent one to boot! I also
have an arowana, which has a mind of its own too,”
she jests.

COVE

Connoisseur

Nancy’s multi-cultural family is synonymous with the
cosmopolitan community that resides in Sentosa Cove.
“The community has grown tremendously over the
years, with Europeans, Americans, Chinese, Indians
and Australians. It’s like a United Nations here. But
one thing they all have in common, is that they love
living by the sea.”
She remarks, “It would be great to have more
festive events to bond the community and cultivate
a better understanding of one another’s cultures.”
As a Singaporean Chinese, Nancy looks forward to
celebrating the Lunar New Year festivities with her
family and friends, and playing mahjong and card
games during this lively time of the year. “I also get to
play more golf during this season as the courses are
less busy, while my son enjoys collecting red packets.
My husband, who has lived in Singapore for many
years, is more ‘local’ than most of us and often
insists on abiding by the traditions of the festival,
like not cutting your hair and refraining from sweeping
the floor on the first few days of the New Year to
keep the good luck within the house.”
Nancy Hawkes lives, works and plays at Sentosa Cove.
As one of the first few residents to call Sentosa Cove
home, Nancy is also a real estate specialist in Cove
properties, and probably knows the estate more
intimately than anyone else. “I’m an unofficial Cove
ambassador,” she jokes. “I love this place so much!
Living here is like being on vacation every day. I enjoy
taking walks along the coastal paths and admiring the
morning sunrise from my balcony.”
Some of her favourite pastimes include cycling to
Tanjong Beach with her family and playing golf at
the nearby Sentosa Golf Club. Her Irish husband
Noël Hawkes, who works on the island at Resorts
World Sentosa, shares her passion for island living
together with their 12-year-old son. The couple often
entertains family and friends on weekends.
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Says Noël, “She cooks a mean roast beef and other
delicious western specialities, which go perfectly
with a nice bottle of wine, and complement the
majestic sea views that we enjoy from our dining
table in our balcony.”
The vivacious lady, who first moved to Cove in 2006,
recounts the propitious moment that sealed her
allegiance to the island. “A few days after we received
the keys to our apartment at The Berth, we witnessed
a flying comet from our balcony, and were amazed
by the flashes of green and orange metal fragments
falling from the sky. I took it as a sign of good luck,
having had the privilege to experience such a rare
phenomenon occurring right before my eyes.” Asked if
she’ll ever move back to the mainland, “Some people
say ‘never say never’, but I dare say ‘never’,” she quips.
PHOTOS: KENNETH ONG

Passionate about Sentosa Cove, Nancy says that living
and working here accords not only the ultimate
convenience, but also gives her an edge in her
profession, allowing her to better advise prospectors
who wish to purchase or rent a Cove property, given
her extensive first-hand knowledge of the estate.
“Sentosa Cove has just about everything that one
could ever desire – beaches, golf courses, a marina,
entertainment venues and restaurants, etc. Soon, we
will have our very own shopping and dining alcove at
our doorstep when Quayside Isle opens, right next
to the trendy W Hotel. This, to me, is paradise.”
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AROUND THE COVE

The next time you walk around Sentosa Cove, look out for these unusual gadgets, green spots and tranquil lagoons.

COVE SCORES GOLD

Pretty Useful Ponds

The freshwater ponds around Cove not only paint a
pretty picture, but are also designed as water catchment
areas for irrigation purposes. Bio-retention swale helps
to collect rainwater runoff to hold and direct it for
gradual infiltration into the soil, thus keeping it moist.

Emergency Gadgets

Ever wondered what this orange rocket-like structure
(bottom left) is? It is one of two emergency beacons
installed along Ocean Drive, in collaboration with
the Singapore Police Force. Pressing the button on
the beacon during an emergency activates Sentosa
Rangers to the scene. Other safety gadgets include
10 life buoys placed along North Cove’s foreshore,
which are kept in specially-designed casings that alert
the Rangers once a buoy is used.

Green Parade

Despite challenging soil conditions from its reclaimed
land and seafront location, Sentosa Cove is dotted with
a rich collage of trees with unusual names and shapes
such as the Queensland Bottle Tree (far right) from
Australia, the Sausage Tree from Africa and the Geiger
Tree from the Caribbean. Washingtonia Palms and
Cashew Nut Trees along the foreshore provide shade
and purify the air, while absorbing harmful emissions
from passing ships. They also reduce salt spray,
preventing the corrosion of metal building structures.

From left: Andrew Chapman (President of MIAA), Tan Kong Toh, Chan Mun Wei (Ag General Manager of Sentosa Cove Resort Management),
sharing a proud moment with Cove residents Siaw H.C., Jenny Lye and Mala Mahesh

Sentosa Cove scored a golden coup as the world’s
first ‘5 Gold Anchor Residential Canal Estate
Marina’, an international rating accorded by the
Marina Industries Association of Australia (MIAA). To
achieve this rating, Sentosa Cove passed a rigorous
80-point audit encompassing areas such as design
and construction, facilities and services, planning,
management, operations and the environment.

FORESHORE MAKEOVER
With a new footpath, enhanced
landscaping, lighting and anti-slip
p ave m e n ts, th e No r th C ove
upgraded foreshore fronting
The Ber th, The Coast and The
Oceanfront has transformed into
a beautiful and green open space
for residents to enjoy. The new
foreshore also features a hightech automatic irrigation system
which waters the plants according
to the current weather and soil
conditions, thus keeping the
landscaping lush and green.
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“In achieving the 5 Gold Anchor rating, Sentosa Cove
has become a benchmark for other residential canal
estate marinas around the world,” said Andrew
Chapman, President of MIAA. Cove also received
international accreditation as a ‘Clean Marina’,
for achieving high environmental standards and
employing best practices in marina management.
To keep the five gold anchors under its keel, the
estate will need to continue maintaining its high
standards throughout a three-year period, when
mystery checks by the MIAA will be conducted.

Cove Committee Contacts
As the voice of the community in their respective domains,
these nine residents have volunteered to serve in the Cove
sub-committees to address your needs. If you have any
feedback or suggestions, pen your thoughts and reach
them at the following email addresses:

Community Life
• Mr Zain Fancy | zfancy@gmail.com
• Ms Yu Lei | Lei.Yu@marsh.com
• Mrs Meera Singh | mdo_dept_co@gati.com

Environment & Maintenance
• Mrs Nancy Hawkes | nhawkes@propertyedge.com.sg
• Mr Tan Kong Toh | tankt@douyee.com.sg
• Mrs Sunthari Pillay | sunthari@singnet.com.sg

Safety & Security
• Mr Robin Tan | robintan@singnet.com.sg
• Mr Ronald Poon | ronald_poon@certissecurity.com
• Ms Melissa Goh | melgoh87@gmail.com
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Love birds looking further ashore can sail to Bintan or
Sebana Cove in Malaysia, where they can disembark
for a golf game, or participate in more adventurous
activities such as jungle trekking and canoeing
through the mangroves. Other popular trips include
cruises to Pulau Sibu, Phuket, Tioman, Langkawi and
the Riau Archipelago, which feature the idyllic Nikoi
island, renowned for its white sandy beaches and
coral reefs. Charter companies usually offer a range
of recommended itineraries, which may be customised
according to guest preferences.

SAILS OF

LOVE

To keep guests engaged onboard and offshore ,
most yachts carr y a range of games and water
sports equipment on deck. Lloyd Marine’s luxury
catamarans are equipped with kayaks, snorkels and
fishing rods, in addition to board games, a DVD
player and docking stations for guests to plug in
to their favourite tunes.
Many companies also operate private yacht cruises
from Langkawi and Phuket, as it is considered
one of the best cruising grounds in the region,
d o t t e d w i t h e x o t i c i s l a n d s t o d i s c ove r. Ya c h t
char ter company Simpson Marine offers tailormade experiences spanning three to seven nights,
starting at $13,000 for an all-inclusive cruise on
a 50-foot catamaran, fully-crewed with a captain,
deckhand/hostess and/or chef to whip up exquisite
m e a l s . I t a l s o h a s a l u x u r i o u s 8 0 - fo o t p owe r
boat which can accommodate up to eight guests,
featuring an ensuite jacuzzi in its main stateroom,
where you can cosy up with your loved one.

Planning an enchanting yacht vacation with your loved
one is not as complex as it seems, with the myriad of
yacht charter packages available and island hotspots just
waiting to be explored. From romantic sunset cruises
to sojourns to the islands of Malaysia and Indonesia,
a private cruise holiday is a fuss-free and memorable
way for couples to escape from the bustle of city life
and spend quality time together.

macarons, and a bottle of Moët & Chandon bubbly
to set the mood. Guests may also bring their own
food and beverages onboard or order additional
items from the à la carte menu.

For a relaxing evening cruise around Singapore ,
Director of Lloyd Marine, Sarah Finley suggests, “Sail
along the south coast of Sentosa as the sun sets, then
head up the east coast to take in panoramic views of
Luxury yacht charter company Lloyd Marine offers a the city skyline at Marina Bay. Drop anchor at the
special Valentine’s Day catering package to complement secluded Lazarus island and enjoy a barbecue dinner
their yacht charters, which start from $1,900 for before cruising back to the marina, catching the
a weekend cruise. It includes a sumptuous seafood fireworks from the Songs of the Sea performance
platter and a delectable range of canapés, cheeses, at Sentosa along the way.”
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Says Aileen Toh, Marketing and Events Manager
from Simpson Marine, “On a cruise, guests can wake
up to a different destination every morning, adding
to the romanticism of the entire trip. Imagine having
breakfast on the deck of the boat while watching
dolphins swim by. You can even dive in to join them!”
Guests may also enjoy various water sports such as
jet-skiing or wakeboarding as equipment is provided
in the powerboat, while snorkelling and diving
activities can be arranged by the crew.
She advises, “Speak to a reputable charter agent
to assist you in planning your romantic yacht
vacation. A good agent will help you plan your
itinerary and advise on the best location and ideal
times to go, as well as furnish information on the
boat specifications, amenities and crew on board.”
Then, all that’s left to do is to pack your bags, hop
onboard and set sail.
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Romance

There is a lot more than just fun and leisure on the playground of Sentosa. Discover the island’s
different facets of romance as we put together a series of ideas and activities to enjoy with your loved
one. And if you ever need more date ideas, check out Sentosa’s Date Planner at www.StopBoringDates.com
to put you in the mood for love.

Sky High Love

For an enchanting gourmet experience beyond the usual fine-dining
affair, take your date up in the air onboard an exclusive private cabin
on the Singapore Cable Car, just a heartbeat away from Sentosa. Cruise
at 120 metres above sea level, with 360-degree views of the island
surrounded by lush greenery. Be mesmerised by the beautiful sunset
and picturesque cityscapes as you feast on epicurean delights prepared
by the sky dining culinary team. Three and four-course menus are
available for selection (including a vegetarian option), complemented
with a glass of champagne for a perfect prelude to an alluring evening.
For a lavish touch, opt for the specially-designed, floral-decorated cabin
to enhance your romantic experience.
For more information, visit www.mountfaber.com.sg.
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Spa Two-gether

Unwind with a rejuvenating spa experience with your
valentine at Spa Botanica, an award-winning sanctuary
that is home to Asia’s first mud pools, float pools
with cascading waterfalls and meditation labyrinths. Its
signature ‘Spa Two-gether’ couple’s package begins
with a body scrub and Vichy shower experience,
followed by a detoxifying wrap and a healthy twocourse lunch. Thereafter, enjoy a soothing body
massage, ending with a warm bath filled with flower
petals. Make time to explore the spa’s gardens and
extensive facilities, and be close to nature by opting
for an outdoor treatment pavilion.
For more information, visit www.spabotanica.com.

A Sweet Spot in the South

If you don’t feel like paddling, cross the suspension
bridge from Palawan Beach to the Southernmost
Point of Continental Asia (top right), just 136km
from the equator. Touted as one of Singapore’s most
dreamy spots, thanks to mesmerising sea views
from its rooftop pavilions, this islet is the ideal place
to unwind and enjoy a breezy picnic with your
loved one.
For more information, visit www.sentosa.com.sg.

Two Peas in a Pod

Spor ty couples can enjoy a relaxing kayaking
trip along Siloso Beach admiring scenic vistas
of the coast whilst basking in the sunshine .
Azzura Beach Club offers kayaks for rent, along
with a host of water spor ts activities for
adventurous twosomes. After a day out at sea,
chill out at the beachfront bar with cocktails
and canapés, and watch the sun fade away
into the horizon.
For more information, visit www.azzura.sg.
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MARITIME MAGIC

THIS SEASON’S HIGHLIGHTS

Journey through the new Maritime Experiential Museum at Resorts World Sentosa and travel back in time
to one of the greatest eras in history, exploring the ancient Maritime Silk Route through larger-than-life
showcases and interactive educational exhibits.

Bao Chuan

Upon arrival, be greeted by the mighty Bao Chuan, a fullsized replica of the bow of legendary seafarer Admiral
Zheng He’s treasure ship. The greatest explorer in
Chinese history, Zheng He launched numerous voyages
to Asia and Africa, sailing with fleets of up to 300 ships.
Marvel and learn about his journeys from China to the
Western Ocean in the 15th century, through an animated
video in a modern open-style theatre.

The Jewel of Muscat

Behind the Bao Chuan is the Jewel of Muscat, a replica
of a 9 th century Arab dhow that was a gift from the
Sultanate of Oman to the Government and People of
the Republic of Singapore. Standing at 18 metres long
and 6 metres wide, the dhow was built using 9th century
Arab shipbuilding methods without any nails or screws,
and sewn together with coconut fibres.

Souk Gallery

The Souk Gallery recreates the sights and sounds of ancient markets,
where mariners like Zheng He visited along the Maritime Silk Route.
It features ceramics, musical instruments and textiles that were once
traded and transported from China to Africa.

Historic Ships

Explore the five life-sized replicas of old historic ships
such as a Chinese Junk and a Javanese jong, berthed at
the museum’s harbour. Hop onboard for a first-hand
experience of life on the deck in the ancient times.
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SENTOSA FLOWERS 2012
22 - 29 Feb 2012 • 10am - 10pm • Merlion Plaza, Imbiah Lookout and Beach Plaza

Get whisked away into an enchanted floral wonderland and be greeted by a million cheery blooms. To usher
in the Lunar New Year, Sentosa will be transformed into a magical land cloaked in brilliant flowers and
the sweet scents of spring. The floral fiesta will showcase 800 varieties of flowers and plants, including
temperate flowers unique to the season. Captivate your imagination in this East-meets-West world of
floral creations and interactive photo points, inspired by legends and myths of the Chinese zodiac Dragon,
alongside other mythical creatures like dinosaurs and fairies.

20% off Sentosa Islander Membership
Introduce your loved ones to the enhanced Sentosa
I s l a n d e r m e m b e r s h i p, which entitles them to
unlimited island entry via the Sentosa Boardwalk,
Sentosa Express (monorail) and Sentosa Gantry
(drive-in for one car), along with a host of discounts
and privileges at participating outlets in Sentosa.
Annual memberships are priced at $20 per individual
(usual price: $25) and $40 per family (usual price: $50),
for up to five family members. Submit your application
form at the Sentosa Cove Resort Management Office
to enjoy these special rates.
For more information, call 6275 9088.
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LAUNCH OF COVE LIVING

coveScene

AN EVENING WITH COVE

12 October 2011

31 AUGUST 2011

The all new Cove Living was unveiled at the Horizon Pavilion at Shangri-La’s Rasa Sentosa Resort, where 95
residents and partners enjoyed the warm hospitality and lavish buffet of fresh seafood and exotic cuisines,
including a scrumptious spread of colourful macarons for dessert. The occasion was warmly received
by the residents, including Maggie and Tony Gruneuke who commented, “Everything was top class, we
felt so welcomed.”

Over 85 residents gathered for an enjoyable session of friendly banter, mingling with their fellow Cove
dwellers over a sumptuous dinner of coastal cuisine at The Dining Room at Tanjong Beach Club.

HALLOWEEN HAUNTINGS

29 October 2011

It was a harrowing evening of fun as close to a hundred residents and their families were spellbound at the
‘Trick or Treat’ Halloween party. The kids were all decked out in their spooky best and were thrilled by the
bewitching range of activities including the Bouncing Castle, Hama Beads Art Session and Caricature Drawing.
After some good ol’ trick and treating around Cove, residents returned to the Halloween House to indulge
in reams of candy floss and a delightful feast of bite-sized goodies.

Are you hosting an open house or a residents’ event that you would like to invite your neighbours to? Spread the word by sending
your event and RSVP details to covemag@sentosa.com.sg for publication in the next issue.
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EXCLUSIVE PRIVILEGES
Wave House Sentosa
Siloso Beach Walk • Tel: 6377 3113

Complimentary Wave House Sentosa membership
Enjoy 1-for-1 deals on wave rides, food and beverages on Fridays after 7pm,
and 10% discount on other days. Plus, receive invitations and tickets to the
latest events and coolest parties. Members are also entitled to a 10% discount
on retail products and enjoy complimentary use of the buggy service from
Beach carpark.

THE LUXE LIFE BEGINS HERE

Bioskin
Bioskin Orchard Central • Tel: 6634 3373 / 6634 3353
Bioskin The Central • Tel: 6887 0606

Rejuvenating Face Treatment at $128 (Usual price: $880)
Experience a 120-minute facial treatment specially-customised to your skin type.
The treatment also includes a scalp and shoulder massage, as well as an eye
treatment and ampoule.

Flexible Love

The Wine Company
Sentosa Boardwalk • Tel: 6376 9029

30% off wines listed on
http://www.thewinecompany.com.sg/wine_list.pdf
Complimentary chef’s speciality with every order
Indulge in a wide selection of wines in the comfort of your home or have it
delivered to your friend as a surprise gift. To place your order, contact Ginny
at 6316 5108 or email ginny@ thewinecompany.com.sg.

Chinois by Susur Lee
Resorts World Sentosa • Tel: 6884 7888

20% off à la carte food bill
with a complimentary
welcome drink
Embark on an epicurean journey
at Chinois restaurant and savour
celebrity chef Susur Lee’s exquisite
menu of fine Chinese cuisine with
a contemporary twist.

MegaZip Adventure Park
Imbiah Hill • Tel: 6884 5602

Complimentary VIP Pass
Skip all queues on any activity purchased in this high-adrenaline park. Experience
an exhilarating rush as you zip across the island from the jungle canopy of Imbiah
hill. Take a leap of faith on the Parajump, climb a high adventure course in the
trees or scale up the rock-climbing wall. The pass is valid for a family on weekdays
(excluding eve of and on public holidays).

Enjoy these great privileges when you present your Sentosa Cove access cards. For full promotional details, terms and
conditions accompanying these offers, visit https://residence.sentosacove.com.
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Whether it’s just you and your beloved or your entourage of near and dear ones,
this versatile range of FlexibleLove chairs can sit anywhere from two to 20 persons, simply
by pulling each end of its honeycomb-like structure, allowing it to bend and extend as
you please. Built from high-quality kraft paper and recycled material, each accordion
chair can transform into a multitude of functions and forms to accommodate various
party sizes, and may even be fashioned into a table and display showcase. Contemporary,
clever and eco-friendly, the FlexibleLove chairs are exclusively available at 28 th Février,
a new lifestyle space at 5 Jalan Kilang Barat.
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The Sparkle of

Romance

They say that a diamond is forever, so what better way to declare your eternal love for your partner than
with a dazzling masterpiece from DeBeers, beautifully set in its Aura collection (left) of jewellery designs.
Each Aura ring is bespoke and handcrafted to fit the individual and unique diamond centrepiece, while the
classic Aura earrings and pendant feature a round brilliant diamond set in a halo of platinum diamond pavé.

The Art of

Love is

in the Air

Amour

Relive the fairytale romance in Christian Pendelio’s vibrant art pieces, which
frequently revolve around the themes of love and connection between
individuals, lovers and families. His dreamy paintings, like this Song on a
Love Anchor, playfully express the poetry of life through metaphors in a
world of fairytales conjured by this self-taught French artist, who once
produced comic strips early in his career. His whimsical artistry is on
display at the Ode to Art galleries.

Pen Your

Fall in love with these luxurious gifts for Valentine’s Day.

Love

For Him

A new, limited edition in the popular Roadster line, this Cartier Roadster
rollerball is sheathed in beautiful brown calfskin, echoing the stitched
leather of car steering wheels for a masculine and sporty touch. Crowned
with a gleaming tiger eye cabochon and a palladium finish, this classy
instrument is available as a fountain and ballpoint pen.

For Her

Make her feel like a real princess with a rare gift from Montblanc’s Collection Princesse
Grace de Monaco, an exquisite collection of writing instruments, haute jewellery
and timepieces embodying the elegant and sophisticated allure of Princess Grace
Kelly. The Limited Edition 29 fountain pen from this collection celebrates the
style icon’s year of birth in 1929 and is limited to just 29 pieces worldwide.
Finely-engraved with Princess Grace of Monaco’s monogram around the rosehued lacquered barrel, the pen’s gold tip is glamorously encrusted with a
rim of diamonds and a petal-cut pink sapphire on the clip to accentuate its
royal appearance.
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The duo loves to pamper themselves and especially
enjoy spa treatments such as body massages and
scrubs. “We go to spas as often as our busy schedules
allow. After lots of travelling and working, it’s
wonderful to be able to spend hours relaxing at a
fabulous spa,” share the Edwards.
Hence, it was a welcome surprise for the couple,
who were invited to review Rasa Spa and Barnacles
Restaurant at the Shangri-La’s Rasa Sentosa Resort,
which reopened in February 2011 after an $80 million
makeover. Following the refurbishment, Rasa Spa
boasts a larger and more welcoming spa entrance,
refreshed treatment rooms, and added jacuzzis in
its facilities area and couple suites.
Say the Edwards, “From the moment we entered, the
soothing ambience and music invited us to relax
right away and made us excited to be pampered.
We also loved the jacuzzi in our treatment room!
It is a one-stop spa heaven.”

Sweet

Escape
Finding time to celebrate the love shared with your special
someone is a tough feat amidst the scurry of everyday
life. In this season of love culminating on Valentine’s Day,
Cove couple Lotte and Jason Edwards spent a romantic
day at the Shangri-La’s Rasa Sentosa Resort.
The Edwards are no different from most couples when
it comes to relishing this special occasion once a year.
“We typically spend Valentine’s Day with the kids at
a place where we can all have fun. At night, we leave
them in the care of the nanny and head for a romantic
dinner at somewhere special. The more cliché, the
better – with candle lights, ‘live’ music, and of course,
great food,” they jest.
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Dressed in light wood and rich burgundy accents, the
spa houses three deluxe couple suites with a steam
bath or whirlpool and seven single treatment rooms
with shower facilities. It also has an outdoor Thai
pavilion which is situated in a private garden overlooking a cascading waterfall. Guests may unwind
amidst the lush green surrounds, while enjoying a
massage in the air-conditioned foot massage studio.
The Edwards luxuriated in the Rasa Romance spa
experience , which encompassed a calming mind
ritual, thermal body scrub, mineral crystal bath and
a fusion massage. “It was the perfect stress reliever
and brought contented smiles to our faces,” the
couple enthused.
Another recommended indulgence is the spa’s
signature Rasa Serenity ritual, which begins with
a foot bath and scrub to relax the mind, followed
by a purifying Organic Bamboo Body Exfoliation, and
concludes with a Bamboo Drainage Massage, where
a bamboo stem is gently rolled over the body to
loosen tense muscles.
After their spa retreat, the Edwards adjourned to
Barnacles Restaurant, an intimate dining destination
overlooking the South China Sea. Its dreamy seaside
locale entices couples to savour a pre-dinner cocktail
as the sun sets, while being enveloped by the sea
breeze and echoes of the rising waves.
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Modern

REUNIONS

Naturally, the restaurant’s specialities lie in its
seafood dishes, including its signature Hot and Cold
Combination Seafood Platter. Ideal as a main course
for two, the dual-tier seafood tower comprises fresh
ocean treasures such as juicy Alaskan crab legs,
fresh mussels, poached prawns, seared tuna loin,
chargrilled squid, spiny rock lobster and scallops.
They are best savoured au naturel, or dipped in
complementary sauces such as calamansi sambal,
red wine vinaigrette, dill mayo and lime soy sauce.

They add, “It’s a good place to bring our family and
friends, especially for Sunday brunch as the kids would
love the water slides in the pool.” The restaurant’s
popular Sunday Garden Party by the Sea offers
a lavish buffet spread with a dedicated kids’ corner
and activities such as magic shows and balloon
sculpting to keep the little ones enter tained.
Diners also enjoy complimentary use of the resort’s
swimming pools and are entitled to a 15% discount
on treatments at Rasa Spa on Sundays.

For this romantic day out, the loving duo were
treated to a special six-course menu which included
a platter of Grilled Lobster, Tiger Prawn, Vegetables
Broc hette and Garlic Crushed Potato with Chilli Oil
and Butter Sauce. “The lobster was ver y fresh.
We also enjoyed the Crispy Honey Baby Squids in
Mayonnaise, but our favourite was the Seared
Foie Gras bedded on Toasted Brioche and Raspberr y
Dressing. The combination of raspberry and foie gras
was fantastic!” praised the Edwards.

At the end of their dinner, the Edwards share, “We
had a wonderful experience and it was great spending
quality time together doing things that we both like.
It was romantic and brought us closer as a couple.”

“The dinner was very memorable. It was a perfect
romantic date. Our taste buds enjoyed the fusion of
spices and flavours, though it would be nice to have
some mood music to complement the chic ambience.
The service was excellent too, notably our server Mr
Abhisek, who always had a smile on his face and was
very accommodating,” noted the Edwards.
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For a fresh take on the traditional Lunar New Year
feast, check out Chinois by Susur Lee at Resorts
World Sentosa, renowned for its contemporar y
Chinese cuisine and chic Oriental Zen décor.
Time-honoured recipes of auspicious delicacies
are given a fresh update by celebrity chef Susur
Lee , while those seeking a more refined dining
experience can opt for individually plated set
menus, in place of the season’s typical communalstyle banquets.
If you’re organising a reunion feast at home, consider
its signature Pen Cai, a traditional Cantonese dish
layered with multiple treats to whet your palate.
Chinois restaurant’s Prosperity Treasure Bowl brims
with 16 premium festive ingredients such as fresh
shark’s fin, abalone, scallops and sea cucumber, and
is presented in a specially-designed claypot at $328
for six persons.
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Here is a rundown of the ritual and the meaning behind the auspicious
greeting accompanying each item as it is served.

The Yu Sheng is served on the table.
恭喜发财，万事如意
Gong Xi Fa Cai; Wan Shi Ru Yi
May you be wealthy this year and may
all your wishes be fulfilled

Pomelo is added, followed by a sprinkling
of pepper and five-spice powder.

Yu Sheng DECODED

If you’ve ever been baffled by the theatrics that spark
the beginning of many a Lunar New Year feast, you
are not alone. While Yu Sheng is widely considered a
must-have on every table during the Lunar New Year
celebrations in Singapore and Malaysia, it is less
commonly found in other Chinese-populated countries
such as China, Hong Kong and Taiwan, where the
dish is almost unheard of. This could be attributed
to the local origins of this dish, which was invented
and popularised by a band of four masterchefs from
various renowned restaurants in 1964, who were then
known as Singapore’s ‘Four Heavenly Culinary Kings’.

Yu Sheng is a traditional appetiser served at family
reunions and corporate celebrations to usher in a
prosperous start to the New Year. It is a raw fish
salad typically comprising slivers of salmon or ikan
parang, scattered amidst finely julienned vegetables
such as white radish and carrots, served with a host
of other condiments, and tossed in a sweet plum sauce.
Each ingredient carries a symbolic meaning with an
auspicious greeting recited as it is served on the table.
Yu Sheng (鱼生), which literally means ‘raw fish’ in
Chinese, sounds similar to another auspicious phrase
Yu Sheng (余升), which means ‘promotion’ or an
‘increase in abundance’, making this dish a symbol of
thriving wealth, prosperity and good fortune.
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Given its propitious qualities, it has become a
staple in every Chinese restaurant during the Lunar
New Year season, spawning numerous modern
interpretations. While traditional versions of the
raw fish salad are still widely revered, new-fangled
creations have emerged, from the introduction
of abalone and lobster to complement the fish,
to more daring variations such as foie gras and
truffle shavings as toppings. These days, it is not
uncommon to find innovative chefs adding a
Japanese or Western twist to the sweet plum sauce,
or including fresh fruits and organic produce to
spice up this classic dish.

Silk Road Of The Sea restaurant at Amara Sanctuary
has created a unique Eight Treasures Fa Cai Yu Sheng
to usher in the Year of the Dragon, with juliennes of
fresh carrot and radish, Norwegian salmon, Japanese
prawn, abalone and jellyfish, topped with generous
servings of red, green and black caviar.
Yu Sheng is served in a Lo Hei (Cantonese for 捞起)
ceremony known as the ‘prosperity toss’ to ‘raise
your luck’ in the New Year. A spirited and lofty toss
of the raw fish salad is believed to herald in bountiful
blessings and fortunes in the year ahead.

大吉大利 • Da Ji Da Li
May you have an auspicious year
招财进宝 • Zhao Cai Jin Bao
五福临门 • Wu Fu Ling Men
May you attract wealth and
treasures into your home

Red condiments (e.g. carrots and
ginger dyed red) are added.
鸿运当头 • Hong Yun Dang Tou
May good fortune come to you
( 鸿 sounds like 红, the Chinese
character for red)

Peanut crumbs are sprinkled over
the dish, symbolising gold and silver.
金银满屋 • Jin Yin Man Wu
May your house be filled with
gold and silver

Fish, symbolising abundance, is added.
年年有余 • Nian Nian You Yu
May you have surpluses every year
(余 means surplus which sounds like
the Chinese word for fish 鱼)

Oil is poured, encircling the dish,
followed by sweet plum sauce.
一本万利 • Yi Ben Wan Li
May your profits increase by 10,000 times
甜甜蜜蜜 • Tian Tian Mi Mi
May your life be filled with many
sweet moments

Green condiments (e.g. cucumber
or ginger dyed green) are added,
followed by white radish.
青春常住 • Qing Chun Chan Zhu
May you be forever young
(青 also means green in Chinese)
风生水起 • Feng Sheng Shui Qi
May you enjoy swift progress

Crackers, in the shape of golden
pillows, are added.
满地黄金 • Man Di Huang Jin
May your floor be filled with gold

Once the eight lucky steps are completed, diners are invited to toss the raw fish salad
while expressing propitious wishes that they hope to fulfil in the year ahead.
PHOTO: TUNG LOK RESTAURANT
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The majestic and opulent décor sets
the stage for what lies ahead on the
dining table. As the latest addition
to the Anar chain of restaurants
with established branches in Dubai
and Abu Dhabi, the restaurant at
Resorts World Sentosa spares no
detail in presenting guests with
an authentic taste of Arabia, as
Cove resident ST Gooi and his
family discovered on their culinary
sojourn to this exotic restaurant.
“The interior décor is distinctive and
is a wonderful setting for enjoying
traditional Arabic cuisine ,” say
the Goois.

Arabian

Moroccan Sahara; and the Persian
Chelow Kebab Kubide, a minced
lamb kebab originating from the
high mountains of Zagros in Iran,
marinated in Persian herbs and
accompanied with saffron rice.

Another must-try on the menu is
the Chicken Kebab Shessh Tawook,
which was the highlight of dinner
for Mr Gooi and his wife Teresa. She
noted, “The spices are wonderful
and the chicken cubes are tender
and juicy. Paired with the saffron
rice, it’s simply delicious!” Mr Gooi
also loved the falafel, which was
part of the Mixed Hot Mezze Platter.
Besides bringing in its culinary team “The falafel is my favourite. It looks
from various parts of the Middle East, like cookies and tastes heavenly,”
Lebanon and Iran, Anar restaurant he says.
also imported kitchen equipment
from Dubai and Iran, including the Apart from the distinctive ambience
oven used to bake its signature and wide variety of exotic food,
breads that form an integral part the Goois were also impressed
of its cuisine.
by the warm Arabian hospitality.
They commented, “The service is
The restaurant serves traditional excellent and the staff are very
Arabic food using centuries-old attentive and knowledgeable. We
recipes with specialities such as hope to come back again to try
Anar Special Couscous Royal from other dishes like the traditional
the far western regions of the soups and grilled meats.”

Splendour

Stepping into Anar restaurant feels like you’ve been whisked into a whole new world on
a magic carpet, where Aladdin and his Persian princess reign supreme. The palatial
restaurant is filled with artefacts and furniture specially imported from the Middle East
and is covered in mosaics depicting the history of the ancient empire.
Anar restaurant’s unusual circular structure is typical of Arabic architecture, with its
alluring interiors accentuated by striking Persian arches dotted with handmade tiles
from Iran. Decorative metal fretwork lanterns, tables and oil lamps from Morocco,
Lebanon and Syria embellish the dining area, while plush rugs from Iran and Turkmenistan
line the rust red floors, which have been coloured with pigments used in traditional
house construction from Yemen. Long Dimashq drapes from Syria create a soft partition,
delineating the private dining rooms within the main dining hall.
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THE ROMANCE

OF TRAVEL

Some destinations in this world never fail to inspire
romance, spawning treasured memories in the
hearts of countless lovebirds worldwide. Here are
five unforgettable places to discover hand in hand
with your significant other.

Picture Perfect Prague

Forget the cliché of Paris. And the crowds of Venice.
Prague is teeming with art, history and culture, with
picturesque sights at every turn. Sneak out at dawn
to catch the sunrise on the city’s iconic Charles
Bridge and bask in the glow of having the city all
to yourselves in these precious moments. Take a
starry-eyed stroll down one of its many cobbledstoned lanes in the Old Town, amble through
Prague Castle and cruise down the Vltava River in
a century-old boat replica, savouring magnificent
views of the city’s classic buildings.

Exotic Bora Bora

Some places are just made for two, like the French
Polynesian islands of Bora Bora. Every inch of this
sun-kissed paradise is a tropical getaway for couples,
from the glass-bottomed bungalows perched over its
crystal blue lagoons, to its miles of powdery beaches
that caress your feet on every stride. It’s no wonder
this destination wedding capital is also a honeymoon
dream for love-struck pairs around the world.
PHOTOS: ISTOCKPHOTO
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Seductive Santorini

Like a lover who takes your breath
away at first sight, Santorini will
sweep you off your feet with its
impossibly gorgeous vistas and
spectacular sunsets from its
elevated site. Its striking facade
of blue and white dwellings is cast
upon steep cliffs that plunge into
an ancient caldera, formed during
a volcanic eruption around 1650BC.
Wander through the charming
village of Oia and cosy up in one
of its cliff-etched white bungalows
overlooking the sea.

Safari in Kenya

Go ‘glam-ping’ in a luxury safari tent under the stars
or stay in an exclusive game lodge in the heart of
the African wilderness. Spot zebras grazing and get
up close with elegant impalas prancing across vast
untamed savannahs, relishing the numerous animal
encounters and colourful tribes in this trip of
a lifetime. For a truly unforgettable safari, soar
high above the terrain in a hot-air balloon and be
captivated by the jaw-dropping parade of animals
during the annual wildebeest migration from June
to October.

Canoodling in Napa Valley

If all the world-class wine in California’s
Napa Valley won’t make you dizzy in love,
its pastoral fields of rolling vineyards will.
The wine countr y is lined with intimate
boutique hotels, gourmet restaurants and
premier wineries to explore with your loved
one. Go vineyard-hopping on a private limo
excursion or meander through on a bike
tour, pausing for a scenic picnic wherever
your heart desires.
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